
 
 
 
 
 

That Dog and Our Family - by Andrew Broadfoot (Writer of the Year) 
 

Bits of body rained within a stone’s throw of the Art Deco house by the tracks. It stands there 
still, grown cross and shabby over time, showing up insolently in any kind of sunshine 
particularly along the saggy roofline that parted company with its eaves and now hangs down 
like a petted lip. The scraggy space between the tracks and the house, once called a garden, 
has grown jaundice yellow and even the weeds that spring up can’t muster enough pizzazz 
between them to produce a single flower. They hauled the old trees down or reduced them to 
stumps depending on what did for them, Dutch Elm or prospectors building houses where 
land is cheap. 
 The bits rained, and you’d have thought folks in the house must have known 
something: heard it, seen it, something. War finished a few years previously and as folks 
settled back into new routines there was plenty of squabbling and little agreement on what to 
do about anything – rationing, kids conceived and born while their daddies were defending 
Blighty – but they all nodded synchronically about matters relating to “Johnny Foreigner.” 
 Market day in summer and the square thrummed with folks from the town and the 
county trading and saying “hello” and “fit like,” depending. That day was a hot one and folks 
were wiping their brows, glowing in pretty summer dresses, pressing coins into the hands of 
children volunteering to stand in queues for ice cream. There was plenty to trade but the most 
common was sheep and the shepherds called loudly, incomprehensible to normal folks and 
looking very pleased with themselves about it. The sheep brought with them best of all, dogs. 
Flattening down the grass, building the contraptions and the hurdles, the menfolk and other 
folks too took a flutter on the sport they called “Flyball”. 
 It was a man named Nigel who rained down the night after. I heard the stories often 
enough though never the same way twice. I learned that Nigel raced a dog, trained him hard 
and was the only one could get the best from the collie they called Ivanhoe. I took to 
documenting what folks said when I could, adding my odd memory scraps, trying to salvage 
truth from tales. 
 Mrs Betty McCracken said sometime during the long hot summer of ’76: “That dog 
had a gait like I’ve never seen. If he’d been a man, he’d have been an African prince.” 
 Mr Fred Buchan, standing outside a funeral parlour snatching a quick smoke in 1979 
while inside they burned his friend, a fire victim, a second time: “I reckon I’ve heard that 
dog’s name mentioned afore. But wasn’t that you asking me at yon wedding?” 
 Mr Stephen McCracken, answering the phone to me in the wettest winter on record, I 
had mildew in my T-shirts: “That boy Nigel was the best damned dog trainer I ever saw. Him 
and your grandpa, they did it together, magic.” 
 My own father, the only coalminer in the village, who travelled thirty miles to work 
every day for reasons he didn’t explain, drew whistling breaths, lit a cigarette next to his 
oxygen tank, and almost at his last sucking gasp said: “I heard a noise like rushing water, the 
squeak of a gatepost, or a saw. It couldn’t have been later and not be sunrise and oh, those 
voices.” 
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Post war, foreigners of “good stock” were positively strong-armed in to build the economy, 
do the jobs other folk wouldn’t in the colonial motherland mostly free from Blitzkrieg 
devastation. Rudimentary houses got built, country ghettos outside of town, beyond and 
beside the tracks. These foreigners: Poles, Hungarians, West Indians, Africans, Indians, 
Pakistanis and whoever landed willy-nilly and took up residence in small, draughty and 
generally piss-poor homes that they added to with whatever bits of junk they could find, most 
of it falling from passing trains into their backyards, crushing their vegetable patches. 
 Mr Lewis Grassic Buchan, flicking his fly into a trout pond fishery late 1971: “You 
had to be here to believe it. You’d hear them at the Brae, you’d be sitting quiet and one or 
other’d begin hammerin’ nails into sheets of corrugated tin they found and one of his 
missuses, them folks’d have more than the one wife, would come out shoutin’ the kids just 
got off tae sleep and the crockery’d be flying ‘til the makin’ up started. That’d be louder and 
the kids’d be up an’ runnin’.” 
 My great grandmother, avoiding the worst of getting old and senile as she did, 
should’ve come in handy, but didn’t like my queries much. “What d’you want to write all that 
for? This isn’t history, you ken. Some folks are still living.” 
 In most versions, the dog is a border collie, with a strong work ethic, fetch and corral. 
Sometimes it had appeared magically, caught a served tennis ball and plopped it at the 
server’s feet, others it’d been in a sorry state, all bony bones and mangy. 
 Dr James Smithfield, Balvenie Doublewood in hand in the mid-1990s: “It was your 
dad and old Nigel saw him, saw what he could be and took him on. You would see them 
both, cutting a trail up and down those hills, launching those tennis balls all day long, 
building little jumps and not so little. Some said it could’ve won the Grand National if they’d 
let a dog with no jockey enter.” 
 Mrs Betty McCracken, looking wistful 1992: “Those two loved that dog. It was the 
dog, the heartbreak of it, that done for him.” 
 Douglas McArthur, after my father’s funeral, while mowing his lawn: “People grind 
their gums on gristle around here. Where’d you hear this manure? The name’s not Ivanhoe 
and not much of a dog neither, used to malinger in his box or over a jump to cock its leg or 
squat and leave a steaming stink in the major lane of the tourney. That sound like a legend to 
you?” 
 Ronald Squires in a retirement home at the opposite end of the country from where 
his daughter resides in Woking, TV turned to eleven: “A drunk run himself over with a train 
and scattered himself thereabouts, happened more than you think. But I recognised this 
Johnny’s head as a foreigner from town on account of his mis-matched skin and hair and 
eyes, so I told the local station guard and he must have rung the police. 
 My obscenely old great grandma while still loitering around her rhubarb patch in 
1990: “You’ve got the name wrong. His name wasn’t Nigel it was Ngeli. Folks reckoned he 
couldn’t spell or say his own name so they did it for him, except they didn’t know if it was 
his first or last. His wife did housekeeping and the like about town. Her name was Ngeli”.  
  
We’re not good at summers and that was a hot one, bad as ’76, the heat getting to everyone, 
turning them spiteful, intolerant, so folk’d grow tired of hurling spiked words at each other go 
down to the river for a cooling paddle, and the railway tracks ran alongside. 
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 Registrar Nanette Brown looked out a record for me on microfiche dated 18th August 
1949: Ngeli? Foreign. No first name. Hit by train carrying farm implements. Deceased. 
Accidental death. 
 Mrs Betty McCracken 1990: “Don’t know what you’re digging this up for, but all 
misery concerned that damned dog.” 
 Douglas McArthur, taking his drink outside from a friend’s granddaughter’s wedding, 
summer 1990:  “That useless dog is still likely sauntering on the return leg, rear to the jump, 
tennis ball laid slobbery on the turf, tail high and steaming out a big one.” 
 Some police officer must have dragged himself heavy of heart, missing his dinner, to 
deliver the news. You Nigel’s wife? These all his little children? Man was a drunk, jumped in 
front of a goods train carrying vital implements and can’t come home. We’ll send his parts 
on to you. 
 Mr Stephen McCracken, red in the face and a look that burned a hole clean through 
me mid 1993: “What? Your granddaddy was my god damned buddy, we voted and we stuck 
with our vote when none of us had a coupon in our ration book and a week left to go. Steer 
clear of me why don’t you, and my Missus.” 
 Mid 1993, got my ancient great grandma on the phone, “You still talking to these 
people. It’s bad enough if they’ve no conscience about it, worse if they do. You listening?” 
 I had an uncle got dragooned over to India in 1948 developed a tumbling mind after a 
grenade went off outside his guardhouse while he was taking a leak. From the phone he had 
installed in his Anderson Shelter: “I knew Nigel, but I never saw him with a dog. Dogs 
barked at him, he didn’t like them much. Man he was strong, folk’d watch him carry a sack 
of coal on each shoulder. He and your dad weren’t friends though. Your dad wasn’t much on 
dogs neither, except down on the Flyball track. Started off with a silver spoon but the losing 
dogs were always fast enough to disappear with the money he bet on them. 
  
So a foreign drunk was killed by a train and those Ngeli children grew up fatherless. They 
matured slowly in the heavy wet fog and unsettled climate and looked the other way or risked 
a scalding for being too forward, only shopping with their eyes because they never could 
shop with their money. 
 Dad, in his potting shed 1990, supping at his homebrew: “You’ve got a pile of 
roulette chips there son, careful which of them you play.” 
  
That Brae has changed, flattened and gentrified, built on beyond recognition from the post 
war boom to the baby boom. It was her heels that finally did for it, clicking their way past 
lustful eyes. Her voice was mellifluous, rhythmic, dream laden, a seduction with the name 
Mo-Jo. Mo-Jo Ngeli, so many of them announced their infatuation their wallets open, tongues 
lolling like sheepdogs’, losing her first name as they had lost her father’s. She walked proud, 
upright, colouring everything, giving away the gifts she received to other girls, ridding herself 
of them. 
 My ancient great grandma told me: “She was a beautiful girl, more beautiful every 
time I set eyes on her, stop traffic gorgeous. She’d touch you in your pram, coo over you and 
hold your little hand. 
 A number of men folk who reckoned their money bought them something visited her. 
But she’d sit out front and laugh in that golden way she had and the women grew to hate the 
knowledge of her and the men weren’t ashamed enough to stop trying. In any case, they all 
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came together in a gathering, no doubt some holding pitchforks, led by the minister who was 
cross at the marriages he’d blessed rupturing under the strain, kicked in her door and hurled 
her belongings from the house and her with them. Go back to where you belong or that same 
train as hit your father will hit you too. That same week all Brae residents got their decanting 
orders owing to housing improvements, inside privies, running water and the like.  
 Ronald Squires 1990: “I took a look just after the constable did. There was a heap of 
tools with patches of blood on them. I saw him kick that heap away down the gully. He told 
me, ‘Looks like Nigel got landed on by some farmer mattocks off that train.’” 
 Mrs Betty McCracken, more or less assaulted by me in the street after her husband’s 
funeral: “They loved that dog, your grandad, your dad, Nigel, but Nigel’s death curdled that 
love. That dog was wonderful and melted hearts.” 
 My ancient great grandma reading my notes and turning over the final page folded up 
her hands, took a deep breath, let it out: “It’s true enough, but there was no dog.” 


